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By Martin Allen

CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Crisanta Baker
(illustrator). This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 30 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x
0.1in.Richly illustrated childrens picture book uses historic perspective, metaphor, and dream to
convey profound lifes lessons. The compelling new picture book titled Thorden offers important
messages for readers of all ages. Written by Martin Allen and featuring original paintings in ink and
vibrant colors by Crisanta Baker, this debut childrens picture book with a five-star rating from
Amazon tells a thought-provoking tale of trust, friendship, grief, and courage. Thorden is a gnarled
old tree nine twists old. As the story begins, he is comforting a young elf named Gilraen who is afraid
of the dark. As she readies herself for sleep and nestles onto Thordens great contorted branch, the
ancient tree tells her of a time before the terrible desolation, when trees and elves grew and
frolicked together. When Gilraen falls peacefully asleep, Thorden gazes down at her with
contentment, comforted by her soft warmth, grateful to have an elf to care for. As he reflects on the
many friends he lost in the great fire that ended the life of his friend Maeglin, he...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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